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Dreamstalk and StarDyne are excited to announce the launch of PathFive. PathFive is a new
company focused on building applications that bridge communication between municipal and
educational organizations and the people they serve. With a keen focus on community, PathFive
will innovate through a close, transparent relationship with its municipal and education partners.
This new initiative means the Dreamstalk brand will begin to phase out effective immediately.
The people at Dreamstalk that you’ve come to know and appreciate will be united with the
Diamond OnDemand team to create one leading-edge creative team focused on design and
development.
We are also excited to announce the development of PathFive: Vantage. This new technology is
a powerful, cloud-based platform designed to stage virtually any application for municipal and
education organizations. Working closely with our communities we hope to launch a plethora of
new applications in the coming 2016 year. PathFive: Vantage will serve as the successor for the
Breeze for Teachers system.
At this time there are no plans to change the business model or support contracts with school
divisions or municipal partners. PathFive is built from the same DNA that made Dreamstalk so
successful and we plan on continuing that tradition by giving you direct access to our entire
team -- there are just more of us now!
This change is an incredible opportunity to deliver on both the design and software development
front. Dreamstalk’s skill with design combined with the OnDemand team’s software development
expertise and our mutual love of working with people is the perfect recipe for a whole new level
of awesome.
We’d like to take a minute to introduce you to the new team:
Derek Locke 
- Leader - Derek oversees the day-to-day operations of PathFive. With over 20
years of experience working with government organizations he brings an irreplaceable
combination of skill and experience to the team.
Brad Leitch 
- Technologist - Part creative genius, part mad scientist -- there’s never a dull

moment with Brad. He lends his big ideas and skills to the progression and innovation of all
things PathFive.

Kaleb Motz 
- Sales - A jack-of-most-trades, if he’s not on the frontlines recruiting new partners

to work with he can be found managing projects and making sure our community is stoked. He’s
also a crack shot with a paintball marker.
Adam Bell 
- Software Design - Adam is an action-oriented software developer who likes to solve
hard problems. With over a decade of experience he’s seen it all lending an incredible amount of
expertise to the team.
Don McKay 
- Software Process - Don is an ace developer analyst and also brings over ten years
of software development experience to our team. He also has mastery combat skills with a
lightsaber.
Kate Garnett 
- Lead Design - Fluent in Lorem Ipsum and hailing from the planet Adobe she

applies her skills and passion to the design of public-facing websites. In her spare time she is a
marksman with a recurve bow and occasionally binge watches Netflix.
Steffanie Mackie 
- Development - Steffanie is a developer on the PathFive team. She spends

her days speed typing immaculate HTML and CSS (we have the worn-out keyboards to prove it).
She enjoys watching Wes Anderson movies and drinking fine wine from the Okanogan.
Richard Kellar 
- Senior Developer - Richard has an extensive background programming

guidance systems for the military which makes him a fully qualified rocket scientist. His unique
experience and undeniable skill make him a powerful contributor to the team.
Ryan Trenholm 
- Experience Designer - Having mastered the elements, Ryan applies his sharp

eye for detail and considerable development talents towards creating amazing user experiences.
In his spare time, he slays dragons and collects bow ties.
Erin Chabot 
- Design - A small-town Saskatchewan survivor Erin recently moved to Medicine Hat
and graduated from the College’s design program. She enjoys snapchatting, napping and really
great food.
Danny Barinshtein 
- Development - Danny has a passion for web development and a knack for
creating amazing experiences for users. When not hand-coding websites he enjoys staying
active, lurking in his castle and eating copious amounts of corn.
The new team is looks forward to engaging with everyone under this new, exciting brand.

The PathFive brand signifies journeying together guided by five virtues: working together as one
community, leadership through expertise, innovation and creativity, delivering great user
experiences and bringing passion and energy to our work both personally and as a team.
https://pathfive.ca
StarDyne is a technology company focused primarily on the local government and education
areas of the public sector, providing strategic leadership with a long-term investment
perspective to support our companies. StarDyne offers, through its group companies, alternative
or complementary software solutions to satisfy customer requirements. A growth-driven
company, StarDyne has invested substantially in its companies through product development,
market expansion and acquisitions. The StarDyne Group serves over 1,700 customers in its
government solutions and asset management divisions and over 900 school districts (private and
public), comprising approximately 8,000 schools, serving nearly 3 million K-12 students in its
Education Solutions Division.
http://www.stardynetech.com

